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Unsung Heroes
The grass gets mowed ... the floors
get waxed ... the waste baskets get
emptied. It takes a lot of people
to keep the church building clean,
comfortable and safe. The people
working behind the scenes are often
anonymous and don’t always get the
recognition they so richly deserve.
Meet some of them on page 6.

Heavenly Sound
At noon and 6 p.m. on most
days the sound of bells echoes
through the treetops
around The Lake of
the Woods Church,
playing a medley of
familiar hymns. Where
does the sound come from? Who is
responsible for it? See page 8.

Sanctuary Reopens
Our sanctuary has been empty
and quiet on Sunday mornings for
five long months while we coped
with the coronavirus
pandemic. But
on August 16,
worshippers
cautiously returned
to their pews, as the life of the
church resumes its familiar rhythms.
See page 5.

Willow Higginbotham teaches the “Word Up” of the day while Adam Pellegreen
and Devin Jackson stand ready to join in the Good News Across Sports theme
song, One Way! This Bible lesson was recorded at Sweetbriar Park, where the children and teen missionaries would have gathered if camp had been held in person.

Computer screens become
playing fields for area youth
It has been a tough summer for us
kids.

Trapped in the house. Forced to wear
masks. Forbidden to hang out with our
friends. The COVID-19 pandemic has
pretty much ruined the most fun time
of the year. That’s totally messed up!
To the rescue comes the Good News
Across Sports (GNAS) team from The
Lake of the Woods Church, converting
ten fantastic camps into online content
that can be enjoyed at home without
putting anyone’s health in jeopardy.
Young folks from kindergarten age
to fifth grade learned the finer points

of how to stoop over a football just
before it’s snapped, how to draw a
stick figure that’s proportionate to the
human body, and how to count to 10 in
Korean while doing warm-up exercises.
During the week of July 20-24, online
camps were offered in football,
dance, cheerleading, basketball, art,
Taekwando, music, soccer, Frisbee and
baseball.
An estimated 150-200 children
gathered in front of their screens each
day to participate in the first virtual
Good News Across Sports since the
summer program began 10 years ago.
The programs, which included music,
Continued on page 2

Good News
Continued from page 1

dance and Bible lessons along with the coaching, were
hosted by the Rev. Adam Colson, senior associate
pastor; Mandy Robinson, children’s ministry director;
and Ole, a fuzzy, orange puppet with an attitude.
It wasn’t easy to pull off. “I thought it was going to
be somewhat easier to do it online,” said Colson, “but
it ended up being a much more complicated effort. I
calculated that I got a total of 11 hours of sleep the
whole week of camp.”

Children’s Director Mandy Robinson and Pastor Colson
are excited to talk with Ole about all the fun activities
available in Good News Across Sports.

The program required the work of a dedicated cadre
of volunteers. The coaches in each discipline were
accomplished practitioners of their particular sports.
Then there were the technicians who photographed
and edited nearly 50 video presentations, and more
than a dozen agencies that contributed treasure and
commodities to the effort.
On the final day of camps, families of participants
were invited to drive through the church parking lot,
where they collected their participation medals, colorful
T-shirts and a free pizza from Little Caesar’s Pizza. It
was the first time the organizers and coaches had met
their students face to face.

Coaches Kerry O’Neill and Wayne Via teach skills and
drills to campers as part of the basketball online segment of Good News Across Sports.

harvested yet. The video programs, along with medals
and t-shirts are being packed up to send to the Navajo
Nation in New Mexico, where the church operates
a continuing mission. Especially affected by the
coronavirus pandemic, the Navajo have been unable
to conduct their own summer youth program this year.
They will use the online version from The Lake of the
Woods Church this fall as a substitute.

“The virtual camps don’t give us the opportunity
to get to know the kids personally,” Colson said.
“That’s what I missed most this year -- building those
relationships with the kids.”
When Good News Across Sports began, Colson
realized that a lot of local families can’t afford to send
their kids to pricey sports camps in the summer. He
partnered with Ryan Flanders, who was then pastor
at Flat Run Baptist Church, to create the free summer
program. It has expanded over the years and now 14
other churches and agencies are involved.
But all the fruits of their labors have not been
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Is it Time to Return to Church?
“Let us consider how to provoke one another to love and good deeds, not neglecting to meet together,
as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as you see the Day approaching,”
(Hebrews 10:25)
Dear Church Family,

At its August meeting the Board of Elders determined
that it is time to move our Wednesday Communion back
into the Sanctuary, as well (to make the Worship Center
available for Youth ministry on Wednesday evenings.)

A recent opinion piece caught my attention. It was
written by three professors at Concordia Lutheran
Theological Seminary as a reflection on the ongoing
pandemic crisis. I want to share with
you several of their comments:

We are wearing masks, maintaining social distance, and
using hand sanitizer. We are not passing the collection
plate or trays with communion elements, and we are
handling hymnals, Bibles and service leaflets only once
every few days, so there is no danger of infection from
touching surfaces.

• “The devil is delighted when he
can silence our praise…. Christ is by
no means afraid of meeting with us
and wants us to have no fear in meeting with him….

I write to ask you to prayerfully consider whether the
time has come for you to join us in public worship.

• “Reverence falls victim when the service is delivered
to our televisions and computers, when worshippers sit
on couches and rightly feel awkward about standing and
kneeling, involving their bodies in an event that is so
obviously not ‘real.’ A one-way medium cannot accommodate the two-way path of worship. Proclamation that
is not accompanied by prayer, praise, and thanksgiving
is as dysfunctional as a heart that pumps out but fails to
draw back the depleted blood….

I absolutely do not want you to do this if you are
among the most vulnerable, and you are concerned that
the risks still outweigh the benefits.
But when most of us now find it reasonable to shop
for groceries, gasoline, or home improvement supplies,
and when we have returned to the barber shop and the
beauty salon, I suggest we need to earnestly seek the
Lord’s direction regarding meeting together for worship.

• “It is quite impossible to hold public worship with
zero risk to physical health. But not to hold worship
entails grave dangers of a spiritual nature. The Church
must endeavor to minimize risk to physical health; but
her primary obligation is to provide spiritual care.”

We will be continuing our online worship indefinitely.
But across the country the novelty has already worn off.
According to a recent Barna survey, 32 percent of practicing Christians have stepped away from digital services.
They simply don’t take the place of the real thing!

Thomas M. Winger, John R. Stephenson, Harold Ristau

We miss you. I miss you! And I hope you will feel the
liberty to come home soon.

The Lake of the Woods Church returned to corporate
worship on Wednesday evenings in late June, and to
Sunday morning services on July 12. On Sunday, August
16, we moved the 8:30 a.m. service back into the Sanctuary. We have been extremely careful in doing so, and
we believe it has been a great blessing to be worshipping
together again.

			

On Sunday, August 23, Dan Schofield’s “Sermon Discussion Group” resumed meeting at 9:45 a.m. in the
Charter Room. New participants are welcome!
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Love to you in our Lord,

CEF strengthens families and church
Child Evangelism Fellowship (CEF) is a key partner
of The Lake of the Woods Church, providing training
programs to teach children that Jesus is the “true life
giver.” Countless local children have grown up with
the lessons of the Bible taught to them by Good
News Clubs (GNC) at the Locust Grove Primary and
Elementary Schools. Many children and their parents
have found their way to the church from those afterschool clubs, blessing this church and its many outreach
missions.

worldwide reach of CEF is quite impressive, ministering
to more than 25 million children in 2019. CEF of
Virginia, led by Rita Beale, has developed a strategic
plan for opening additional GNCs across the state in the
future. Beale said, “In order for our plans for growth to
be successful, we have been praying to the Lord of the
Harvest for more board, committee and staff members
as well as GNC volunteers.”
To volunteer please contact Alison Merrell at
alisonsmerrell@gmail.com. You can also visit www.
facebook.com/CEFofVA or www.cefrichmond.org to
learn more about CEF.

Under the stewardship of Alison Merrell, dedicated
church GNC teachers meet students every Tuesday
afternoon after the regular school day ends. These
teachers are specifically trained by CEF in the best
methodologies for reaching and teaching children about
the Gospel.

Prayer for Missions
Father God, your Son told us that whoever
welcomes a child in his name actually welcomes the Lord Jesus himself. And whoever
welcomes him welcomes you, the one who sent
him. Please help us to protect and care for all
children everywhere. We ask you to bless and
direct the ministry of Child Evangelism Fellowship in bringing the Good News to children
in our community and around the world. We
pray in Jesus’ name. Amen.

Each spring, church teens attend Christian Youth
in Action (CYIA) training sessions conducted by
CEF. These classes prepare the teens for two major
community outreach events during the summer. They
look forward to the mission trip to the Navajo Nation
children in July. After they return home from New
Mexico, they conduct several, fun-filled Good News
Across Sports (GNAS) camps throughout Orange
County.
When the COVID-19 pandemic struck, the church
quickly adapted to move online for both Good News
Clubs and GNAS training activities. Although still
assessing the effectiveness of online training, it appears
that more families may have been reached online than
were able to be reached in person. Our Navajo Nation
friends in New Mexico and families in remote locations
across the country and around the world can now
participate in church Good News Clubs and Good
News Across Sports activities online whenever time
allows. It’s not quite the same as in person, but it’s a
great way to stay connected in uncertain times.
CEF has been active for more than 80 years sharing
the love of Jesus with kids and their families. The
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Live worship returns to the Sanctuary
How wonderful it is to be together again in our
beautiful sanctuary. It was in September 1987 that the
original church building was dedicated, and praises were
sung – praises of thanksgiving to God for making it
all possible. And, 33 years later, the congregation is
thanking the Holy Father for bringing the church back
once again to the Sanctuary to worship.
Because the coronavirus has not been totally defeated,
accommodations are required that allow worship and
safe gathering - in small groups, observing the CDC
protocols of “wearing masks and social distancing.”
Longtime church member, Jeff Flynn, commented on
how well organized the seating was and how good it felt
to be singing together, even with the masks. He said the
service was a wonderful blessing for him and his wife,
Judy.

Worshippers were happy to return to the Sanctuary, seated in every other row and wearing masks for the protection of all in attendance.

The choir has not yet been brought back, but worship
music is accompanied by the piano, organ, guitars and
whatever is necessary to make a joyful noise unto the
Lord. “This is a celebration,” Diohn Benedict said, after
attending the August 16 service. “It was like coming
home!”
The Sunday morning traditional service will continue
to be held at 8:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary. On August 26,
the Wednesday evening Communion service moved
back to the Sanctuary at 6 p.m. The 11 a.m. Sunday
service and the 6 p.m. Wednesday evening youth
programs will be held in the Worship Center.
Whatever service one attends, bring your best voice,
an expectant heart, and a coronavirus mask. If still
quarantined, or unable to attend the services, join the
“great cloud of witnesses” by tuning in on-line. Either
way, you will be blessed! Visit www.lowchurch.org for
details.

John Lentine plays guitar at the 8:30 a.m. service which
features a blend of traditional music on the piano and
organ, along with praise music.

…since we have confidence to enter the sanctuary by the
blood of Jesus, by the new and living way which he opened
for us through the curtain, that is, through his flesh, and
since we have a great priest over the house of God, let
us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith
with our hearts sprinkled clean from an evil conscience
and our bodies washed with pure water. Let us hold fast
the confession of our hope, without wavering, for he who

promised is faithful; and let us consider how to stir up
one another to love and good works, not neglecting to meet
together …but encouraging one another, and all the more
as you see the Day drawing near.
Hebrews 10:19-25
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Unsung heroes bless us by their deeds
Have you ever noticed ... how the grass is always cut,
bushes trimmed, snow removed, bathrooms shined,
sanctuary swept and everything, everywhere is wiped
down and sanitized? Have you ever wondered who
cooks the dinners for Wednesday night youth group and
young families? Who sets up and cleans up for every
church event throughout the year? Well, it’s a cadre
of volunteers and staff who are dedicated to meeting
the needs of The Lake of the Woods Church. These
are the unsung heroes of your worship and meeting
environment, and they deserve to be noticed.

Deryl Scott, Barbara Doman and Warren Hamblet are
some of our unsung heroes that keep our church building clean, comfortable and safe all year round.

Deryl Scott volunteered as an usher and greeter,
assisted Margaret Thode with gardening and contributed
to the Home Helps Ministry before becoming the
church Elder for Buildings and Grounds. He developed
a vision and felt the calling for this place of worship:
“It’s God’s house, and I feel a responsibility to take care
of it the best I can. It’s got to be a well-maintained place
of worship, a hall for ministry, and a place of warmth
and security where people want to come together. And,
you know, God rewards us for just doing what has to be
done.”

of Godly leadership. When it all comes together,
the final expression of God’s work is greater than
the sum of all the different parts.” In addition to his
maintenance duties, Warren also works with Home
Helps and runs the projector and visual aids for the
blended service. Appropriately complementing his
church duties, he also teaches courses in Technology
Education in Stafford.

Warren Hamblet, the Director of Maintenance, works
closely with Deryl Scott. He leads the custodial staff
at the church and manages the heating and air systems,
construction needs - just about anything standing
or moving in the building. Warren finds the most
rewarding aspect of his job to be how everyone at the
church has a goal and works so well together.

Barbara Doman is the Lead Custodian at the church.
She cleans and sanitizes everything upstairs and assists
Susan and John Lee who take care of the cleaning
downstairs. Barbara also helps to cook meals for
Wednesday evening programs (“whatever they need”),
packing and distributing food for the Outside the Box
ministry, Sunday refreshments (“when there isn’t a
pandemic”), and greeting people at the doors for the
church services. She helps facilitate receptions for
weddings and funerals. If you’re eating, celebrating,
worshipping, or just meeting in Fellowship Hall, chances
are that Barbara is there for the setup, during the event
and cleanup. Barbara said, “I’m not usually just by
myself, especially with people like Vera Moody, Barbara
Rakes, Diane Rivenberg and Charlotte Baker, who do a
lot of helping out. I’m more than just a janitor and feel
more like I’m involved with the life of the church.”

Hamblet explained, “Dr. Howe has said multiple times
during staff meetings how the church accomplishes so
much in missions and getting out in the community —
it’s like everyone has a calling. And, we’re like home
base, the roof over their heads, a meeting place. Then
there is working with Deryl. He’s such a good example

There are a host of other dedicated volunteers in the
church who lovingly express God’s love through the
selfless giving of their time and talents. Remember to
“take notice” and offer up a prayer of thanksgiving for
those who are working tirelessly behind the scenes to
keep the church as a light shining in the community.

Every week Deryl mows the lawn with help from
Tim Perry. He spends a lot of time on the phone with
maintenance providers and vendors. Throughout the
pandemic he has tackled other projects that had been
waiting to be completed, like preparing “the knoll” for
outdoor youth activities and cleaning up the Memory
Walk for quiet, peaceful reflections on friends and
family.
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Youth program plans restart of in-person
activities following CDC guidelines
God’s Word always has its way. Why? Quite simply,
because God said so. It’s a promise. “So is my word
that goes out from my mouth: It will not return to me
empty, but will accomplish what I desire and achieve the
purpose for which I sent it.” (Isaiah 55:11) God’s desire
is to save souls through the faithful proclamation of his
word. He is saving souls in spite of COVID-19, in spite
of political unrest, in spite of social unrest, and in spite
of the earthquakes, storms and natural unrest. God is
on the move in the hearts of teens as the Good News
of Jesus Christ is proclaimed.

Youth activities return to the church this fall
September 6 - Youth Leader Training via Zoom
September 9 - Back To School Game Night will
kick off a new year of Wednesday Night Youth
Group. This socially-distanced event will take place
on the Knoll, just off the lower parking lot of the
church. High-energy games involving music, super
soakers, and 100 Hula Hoops! We will adhere to all
CDC regulations.

Each Sunday, the teens who gather on “the knoll” are
challenged by the Acts of the Apostles. As they hear
Luke’s account of the miracles, the faith, the boldness,
and even the persecution of the first century believers,
the Holy Spirit stirs their young hearts. Two teenagers
recently received Christ and two others have expressed
desire for baptism.

September 28 - The Fall Classic will be held again
this year at Fawn Lake Country Club and will benefit youth missions in the summer of 2021. Whether
you are an avid golfer or just wish to support our
teen missionaries, there is a way for you to get involved. Visit our church website at www.lowchurch.
org to register as a player or as a sponsor.

Our church family is praying. Our youth leaders are
praying. Our teens are praying. God is moving!
The summer months have traditionally been devoted to
youth missions. The teens fund-raise, train, and then
“go” to reach elementary-age students with the Good
News of the Lord Jesus Christ. This past summer was
different. God adjusted our 2020 summer missions
plan. The fundraising and the training happened as usual, but the “going” was inhibited by COVID-19. What
was God doing?
“God is bringing revival within the hearts of our
teens. Just as the disciples had to wait in Jerusalem until
they had been ‘clothed with power from on high,’ (Luke
24:49) our teens are also waiting with purpose,” says
John Higginbotham, Youth Minister. “They are being
refreshed and equipped while they wait,” he said.
So have our teen mission plans been “paused” by
almighty God with purpose? As long as growth in grace
and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ
continues in our teens, we surely have our answer. Let’s
give God the praise!
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LOWC bells still toll at noon and 6 daily
Let church bells ring out to proclaim God’s glory
Inviting people to share loves great story.
-- From “Church Bells” by John Thorne
Listen carefully on a quiet day and you might hear
fragments of familiar hymns sifting through the trees
from somewhere across the lake.
On some days “O, For a Thousand Tongues to Sing.”
On others, “This Is My Father’s World” or “Blessed
Assurance.”
Promptly at noon and 6 p.m. chimes ring out as if
from a high carillon to remind all within their hearing
that The Lake of the Woods Church is here for them.
First, the traditional 16-tone Westminster Chimes, then
the hour counted out in mellow bass notes, finally four
or five bars of sacred music.

Kevin Paxton makes adjustments on the software that
runs the church chimes.

But there is no carillon, no high tower, no robed
monks tugging at ropes. The lovely sound emanates
from two trumpet speakers perched on the highest
peak of the Sanctuary roof. The automated program
is generated by a personal computer stashed on a shelf
in the sacristy, a hidden nook behind the altar, where
communion ware, flower vases and other accoutrements
are stored.
The computer runs software called “BRG Carillon
Bell System,” which contains digital audio files for more
than 2,000 hymns and tolls. The program is marketed by
BRG Precision Products of Derby, Kansas.

If you look carefully on the Sanctuary rooftop you’ll see
the speakers for the bell system.

2002 from the late Carolyn (Lynn) Nowakowski, a
founding member of the church, as a memorial to
her deceased husband, Donald. The speakers on the
Sanctuary roof were installed by Les Bueng, a church
member and a self-employed electrician, said Schafer.
Bueng was a chairman of the Board of Elders and
played bass on the first praise team at the church.

Company promotion material claims the sounds
are recorded from “pure, cast bells as they’re struck.”
Company spokesmen take some pride in the fact that no
vibraharps or other instruments are used to artificially
enhance the sound.
The timing function of the system is synchronized
with the U.S. Atomic Clock so that accuracy is
guaranteed. The company claims the system is accurate
to within one second every 20 years. When you hear 12
chimes, you can be sure it’s noon.

Who decides which of the 2,000 available hymns
will play? That’s a bit of a mystery. Kevin Paxton,
music director, said the selection appears to be made
automatically. The music is often seasonal -- carols at
				
				Continued on page 10

According to the Rev. Tom Schafer, senior pastor
emeritus, the system was a gift to the church in about
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Local families assisted during COVID-19

Stuff the Bus provides needed school supplies

Early Monday morning, August 17, the week before
school officially began in Orange County, church
volunteers arrived to set up the Stuff the Bus tents
at the Locust Grove Elementary School and Locust
Grove Middle School. That began a four-day program
to distribute 290 backpacks loaded with school supplies
for children to begin the new school year as normally as
possible.
Although in-person school days are limited each week,
children still need basic materials such as backpacks,
pens, pencils, paper, tablets, and notebooks to do their
schoolwork whether online or at school. The need
for school supplies was much greater this year because
of the economic slowdown. The church staff and
volunteers worked tirelessly throughout each day to
keep the number of backpacks stuffed and ready for
distribution.
The Rev. Adam Colson, senior associate pastor of
The Lake of the Woods Church, said, “I have never seen
a year when the need has been this great. One school
official wrote a personal thank you note to The Lake
of the Woods Church for being the ‘hands and feet of
Jesus,’ handing out school bags to those in need.”
The lines of cars to pick up school supplies varied
throughout each day, but each distribution point
experienced parents who were emotionally grateful to
receive these gifts from The Lake of the Woods Church.
As a sign of the times, Jeannie Dietz, a church member,
and leader of the church crafters group, made face
masks for each backpack.
Outside the Box delivers meals to families

Thanks to all who helped make Stuff the Bus a great
success. Pictured erecting the tents at the elementary
school are Bob Lingo, Harry Lee, Tom deSocio, and Jim
Ryan.

period. The boxes of food were distributed at the
church and outside the Living Water Community Clinic
on Route 20 in Locust Grove.
Thanks to all who gave and served
Both outreach programs above were made possible
by the generous donations of money, time and talent
by members and friends of The Lake of the Woods
Church. Many people responded to the needs of the
community under difficult and uncertain times to
support families and share the love of Christ through
deeds and actions. Members of the front-line food and
backpack distribution teams reported many instances
of heartfelt thanks, tears of gratitude and smiles from
those who received these gifts.

To volunteer for these and other community outreach
Every week since the school shutdown began in March
ministries,
please call the office at 540-972-9060 or visit
until the school year began in late August, the church
the website at www.lowchurch.org/volunteer-corner/.
provided meals to families needing extra assistance
in feeding their children. Many dedicated church
volunteers shopped for food, as well as organized and
distributed more than 37,000 meals throughout this
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Bells

Continued from page 8
Christmas, resurrection pieces at Easter, etc. But Paxton
said he isn’t the one selecting the tunes.
Please remember in your prayers the following members of our congregation who are ill or in the hospital:

When the bells were first installed, they were
programmed to play shortly before Sunday morning
services, so worshippers could hear them as they entered
the church from the parking lot, Schafer recalled.

Nina Bucelli 		
Cheryl Lewis 		
Ruth Poch			
Jack Ruther

There was some concern at the time that neighbors
might complain that the din disturbed the peace. They
needn’t have worried. The sound has brought joy, not
condemnation.

Rochelle Kincaid		
Dave O’Hara
Selena Rave		

The following members of our church have passed
away recently. Please remember them and all those
who have passed since the beginning of the year in
your prayers.

Occasionally, when funerals or weddings are
scheduled during the day and the unexpected clanging
of bells would be intrusive, the system is disabled.
When that happens, or when a power outage causes the
electronic equipment to cease functioning, the bells go
quiet until Paxton or someone else thinks to restore the
system.

Kent Coyle 		

If that happens, it’s not unusual for the church to
receive a call from someone asking “What happened to
the bells?”

Ralph Watterworth

A new GriefShare group will begin on
Monday, September 14, 2020
7:00-8:30 p.m. in the
Founder’s Room
Please wear a mask. If you do not have one, one will
be provided. There is no cost for the program and a
book is provided.
For registration or more information contact Carol
Twedt at 540-972-8196. Registration is limited to 10
people. Signup online at: griefshare.org and select Find
A Group then enter 22508 and choose The Lake of
the Woods Church.
DivorceCare will continue online on
Tuesday nights
starting September 15, from 7:00-8:30 p.m.
There is no fee and registration can be found online at
www.divorcecare.org. Enter 22508 and select
The Lake of the Woods Church.
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1
2
4
5
6
7
9

10
11
14
15

Bud Lewis
Betty Gosnell
Jack Curnow
Jack Kelley
Brenda Lackey
Larry Graves
Barbara McWhirt
Belinda Divelbiss
Annette Ferguson
Sparkle Capitano
Melissa Daly
Stacy Kalder
Daphne Klein
Janite Hamilton
Michael Raguckas
Vivien Woofter
Dan Schofield
Ray Massie
Ralph Ericksen
Ted Gregg

1
2

16 Carol Rankin
17 Hilda Seary
18 Mary K. Altman
Dawn Leighty
Michelle Sjolinder
19 Luke Rossi
Kevin Ward
20 Susan Dyer
Liz McFadden
Barbara Robinson
21 Stephanie Austin
Patrick Rave
22 Marthellen Hoffman
Frank Kalder
23 Elaine Shirkey
25 Bonnie Martin
27 Christie Leitz
28 Mary Szadvari
29 Janet Lyons
Jack Stratford

4
5
7
9
14
16
20
22
23
24
27
28
30

A note from Senior Associate Pastor Colson:
I was asked recently what I’m busy writing while Dr.
Howe is preaching on a Sunday morning. I laughed
as I replied that I am not making my to-do list, but it
has been my practice to take notes during the sermon
while it is being preached.
Over the years, I have found these notes to come in
handy when I go back and review them. They give me
comfort and direction when going through difficult
times.
If this is not already your practice, I would like to encourage you to join me. It can be as simple as writing
down quotes, scripture or important truths that were
shared that you would like to review later.
So on Sunday when you see the top of my bald head
and see me writing, feel free to take out a piece of
paper and write along with me.
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John and Karen Howe
Kenneth and Sarah Goodrich
Ed and Ruth Taylor
Lee and Nancy Moore
Jack and Julie Phend
Michael and Kathryn Hughes
Darrow and Barbara Strain
John and Judy Curnow
Jack and Margie Stratford
Jim and Jan Moore
Tom and Lois Northam
Al and Eva Rico
Mike and Angie Neely
Joe and Liz McFadden
Robert and Charlotte Baker
Ray & Barbara Farmer
Steve and Debbie McInnis
Timothy and Robin Riffe
Kerry and Linda Sipe
Hunter and Tracey Williams
Thomas and Kaili Adams

New membership system allows church
members to update their own information

As promised in our last edition, the church office staff
will continue to bring you additional information about
the church’s new membership system called Planning
Center.

- To edit your information, click on Edit next to the
words Contact Information. You may change your
email addresses, phone numbers or home address
information. If you need to change your name,
please contact the church office.

The names and contact information of all Active
Members and Regular Attendees that were in our previous membership system, are now imported into the new
system. The next step is to import all of the children’s
names and birthdates from the former system into the
new system.
With Planning Center, church members and attendees
will now be able to update their own information, which
will enable the church office to keep more up to date
records.
Members can update their address, phone number
and email address; names and birthdates still must be
changed by the office staff.
To update your own information you may locate your
record using either your mobile phone number or your
email address. Please follow these instructions:

- To save your new changes click the Save button.
- You will receive an email confirmation of these
changes.

There are many more features to the new system that
have yet to be implemented, but we will continue to
provide updates as new features are rolled out.
One feature available is the ability to check in online
from your phone or tablet once you arrive at church.
This could take the place of the redbooks down the
road. It would be handy to be able to use this feature
soon, since we are unable to pass the redbooks with the
current COVID restrictions. The staff will be looking
at online check-in as one of the next features to implement. Stay tuned for more information!

- Using a web browser go to:
https://lowchurch.churchcenter.com.
- Click Login in the top right corner of the screen
- The system then gives a choice to enter your
mobile phone number or email address
*Note - if you choose to enter email address, it
must be the email address the church has on file
for you, otherwise a new profile will be created
instead of updating an existing one.
- Enter your mobile number or email address. The
system responds with a six digit code to verify
identity.
- Once your information is verified, you will see
a happy face icon in the top right corner of the
screen. Click on the down arrow next to the face
and select Profile. This will bring up the current
information that the church has on file for you.
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